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TED CAvANAGH 

THESIS PLACE 

71xsis comes from the Greek langt12gC- The root -
~ forms the Grttk word rirkmi (or place) .u well as 
rksis (or pbcing). Implicit in the sense of pbcing is a 
defined or measured aspect oflocacion as well as a 
meaning dcri\cd from rhe value of this location 
du:ou.,oh ~rime or intcncion. The discinccion jusr rnack 
is nor inrmdaf ro suggest dur rhcsc two aspc:as can be 
isolam:i from each other, bur more ro explain pbcing 
more compktd}: 

Thrc:c other words contain (and modify) the w'Ord 
thesis: byporhais, anrithais and fJ111htsis. Hyporhais 
adds m them the prefix hypo- or under, below, 5lighdy 
(cf. hypa- or o~r. ~~. c:xcecding, CX05Sivc). This 
modifies thesis. or placing. by adding ar rh~ suzrring 
poinL Hypothesis m= placing ac the SUiting point. 
Through time am ddined (or mcasumf) meaning of 
hypothesis Ius come to include rhc meanings u·ith 
four.darion and uith slight basis. Thus ir seems po5Siblc 
that the Y.'Ord Ius cb-dopcd tw'O complerdy opposite 
.senses. There can be a hypcxhcsis which sounds certain 
(v.;th founcbtion), and something hypotbccica.l which 
sounds unceruin (~;rh slight basi)). Instead, the 
meaning of pbcing at the swting point is srillsecure 
and the value of this starting point might be either 
solid or unc.crtain. 

Anrith~sis adds ro thc5is the prefix anti- or 
opposition, contrast, in cxclunge, instead (cf. anu- or 
before). This modifies thesis. or placing, by adding ~t 
against (besides, not bc:sidc). Antithesis m= placing 
against. This defined (or measured) meaning of 
antithesis Ius come ro be superseded by the meaning 
of placing in oppoumm. rather dun the equally corra:r 
SCI\Se$ of placing in contraJI and placing inswui.. Again. 
the emphasis of the inccrpmation of antithesis should 
be on the defined, and perhaps more neutral, scruc: of 
plating •gflimt and ro allow evaluation or intention m 
dc:cidc on the meaning of mu placing whether it be in 
opposition, in contrast, or in exch:.mge. 

Synthais adds ro thesis rhe prefix syn- or wirh, 
together, alike. Thi~ modifies thesis or placing by 
iJdding U'llh (cf. ana -lysis and aM - thnna). Synthesis 
mean~ placing with. Thi\ 'implcr, and perhaps more 

neutral, meaning of synthesis has come to be 
supcrccdcd by senses of placmg tognh" and placing 
with lilu. The scnso of marching and joining have 
become cspcci2lly prevalent as synthesis has come to be 
described as joining (placing rogcthcr) ro form whales 
and joining or marching to form systems. When 
synthesis is described as joining or marching ir is 
important ro rcaliu char these arc interpretations 
bc)'Ond the more defined, or neutral, sense of placing 
uizh. 

The word position rebtes to the pi'CVlous discussion 
of thesis as placing. ln fact, posit has been suggested as 
an cqui\-alent of thesis. P05it, in spite of it5 Latin root, 
mows some of the same overlaps and distincrions as 
thesis. It is from the Latin root pon~. Posit translared 
as place. Thus po5iring is placing, as is thesis. The 
importance of am appa.rent cqwva.lence becomes dear 
when the derivatives of positing are identified; e.g. 
op~. compose. propose, suppose, presuppose and 
juxtapose. Thus rhcsc operations mighr all be 
employed in the exploration of a hypothesis. 

The word pose comes from an entirely diffcrenr 
Llcin rooc, pa~ translated as pause, but the entry 
concludes with pou .... in some scn5es by confusion 
with the Latin ponnror place. Thus to pose a question 
is rca.l.ly to posit or oppo!oe a question. 

The hypothesis is the tentative statement of the 
thesis that is given initially and revised continually in 
order char the hypothesis approach the rhesis. The 
thesis by contrast can be described as char which is ro 
be mainwncd. The revisions to the hypmhesis are due 
ro explorations of antirhe5is and symhes1s. The 
antirhC1is is a way of working within rhe rhesis and 
extending or challenging the hypothesis. lr is an 
anempr ro exchange, oppo\C or contrast some aspccu 
of the hypothesis so that chcy might or might nor be 
maintained. The antithesis, then, forms an important 
parr of the working method. Synthesis might occur 
many times during the working our, bur definitely 
occurs each rime there i• an architeccural re
presentation of the hypothesi~ and antithesis in such a 
way that it allow~ symhe~.1s rn rhe critical viewer. 
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